
 
rane our first game until we have tried and tested all aspects of facility from playing on the pitches to pouring a pint in the bar and ensuring 
there is hot water in the showers. This in itself will take time but get ready to move home games from Lancing by around mid season. I 
can't wait !! 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

HORSHAM FOOTBALL 

CLUB 

FOUNDED 1881 

 

Major honours 

West Sussex Football 

League 

1899-90, 1900-1, 1925-6 

Sussex County League 

1931-2, 1932-3, 1933-4, 

1935-6, 1936-7, 1937-8, 

1946-7 

Southern Combination 

Football League 

2015-16 

Sussex RUR Cup 

1900, 1931, 1932, 1934 

(Jt), 1935, 1936,1937, 

1938 (Jt), 1946, 1949 

(Jt), 1951,1952, 1957 

Sussex Floodlight Cup 

1977-8, 2001-2 

Sussex Senior Cup 

1934-5, 1938-9, 1949-50, 

1953-4, 1971-2, 1973-4, 

1975-6 

FA Cup 1st Round  

1947-8, 1966-7 

FA Cup 2nd Round  

2007-8 

Metropolitan League 

1951-2 

Athenian League 

Division Two 

1969-70 

Athenian League 

Division One 

1972-3 

Isthmian League 

Division Three 

1995-6 
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The Isthmian Football League and Horsham FC strongly support the FA 

statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism 

and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly, any forms of discriminatory 

abuse, whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, 

gender, faith, age, ability or other form of abuse will be reported to the 

Football Association for action by that association. 
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1951,1952, 1957 

Sussex Floodlight Cup 

1977-8, 2001-2 

Sussex Senior Cup 

1934-5, 1938-9, 1949-50, 

1953-4, 1971-2, 1973-4, 

1975-6 

FA Cup 1st Round  

1947-8, 1966-7 

FA Cup 2nd Round  

2007-8 

Website 

www.horshamfc.co.uk 

 

Directors: 
Kevin Borrett (Chairman), John Lines (CEO), Mark Butler (Finance) 

David Hillier, Paul Osborn (Commercial), Jeff Barrett 
James Clewlow (Legal Advisor and Company Secretary) 

 
Club Committee: 
The above plus: 

Sean Bravery (chairman), Annie Raby, Mark Wells, Sam Borrett, Jeanie Charman, Roger 
Charman, Joe Clarke, Ray Farrell, Howard Frogley, Nigel Smithers, Matt Dale, Mark Barrett, 

Jack Everley, Shaun Scott, Matt Jones, Ian Burlinson, Ian Dunscombe 
 

Club Secretary 
Jeff Barrett 07712 888980 Email: jeff.barrett@btinternet.com 

Youth Secretary & Child Welfare Officer:  

Annie Raby 07800 922442 Email: ivan.raby@btinternet.com 
U23 secretary: Shaun Scott Email: sascott12@hotmail.co.uk 

Health & Safety Officer: Roger Charman 
Press officer: Matt Jones Email: horshamfcmedia@gmail.com 

Programme: Mark Wells 
Website: Mark Wells & Matt Dale 

Commercial: Paul Osborn Email:osborn@btinternet.com 
Matchday advertising: Jonathan Kenworthy Email: commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk 

 
Vice Presidents: 

S.Bravery, Mrs J Brittain, G Brittain, J.Dale, T.Dickinson, D.Duffield  
Mrs J.Mallard, W.Mitchell, D.Rick, J.Smyth, E.Stephens, Howie the Hornet 

 
Life Members: 

Jeff Barrett, Roger Charman, Clive Edwards, Howard Frogley, Adam Hammond, Maureen 
Smith, Nigel Smithers, Ted Streeter, Eric Wright, Miss Joan Young, Annie Raby, Ivan Raby, 

Mark Wells, John Lines, David Hillier, Jeanie Charman 
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FOOTBALL 

1st team manager: Dominic Di Paola 
1st team assistant manager: Adam Westwood 

1st team coach: Jimmy Punter 
Goalkeeping coach: Stuart Owens 

Physio: Stephanie Apps 
Kit man: Darren Etheridge 

Analyst: Steve Ives 
U23 manager: Mark Hawthorne Coach: Sam Jones 

U16 manager: Dixie Laker Coaches: Christian Williams, Danny Fuller, Paul Brown  
U15 Amber manager: Tony Massimo Coach: Steve Bridle 

U15 Green manager: Ian Scott Coach: Rob Carter, John Symonds 
U14 manager: Alex Bethell Coaches: Lee Maguire, Ross Butterfill 

U13 manager: Ben Pugh Coach: Matthew Ayling 
U12 manager: Sam Jones Coach Matt Robinson 

U11 manager: Barry Ashton Coaches: Jason Grubb, Graham Duvergier 
 
 

 



 
  

        P W D L F A Pts 

1 Folkestone Invicta 5 4 1 0 13 5 13 

2 Haringey Borough 5 4 0 1 10 4 12 

3 Hornchurch 5 3 1 1 13 4 10 

4 East Thurrock United 5 3 0 2 11 8 9 

5 Carshalton Athletic 5 3 0 2 9 8 9 

6 Horsham 4 2 2 0 8 3 8 

7 Enfield Town 5 2 2 1 11 8 8 

8 Bowers & Pitsea 4 2 1 1 8 6 7 

9 Potters Bar Town 5 2 1 2 8 9 7 

10 Merstham 5 2 1 2 5 6 7 

11 Margate 5 1 3 1 9 8 6 

12 Bishop's Stortford 4 2 0 2 8 10 6 

13 Worthing 4 2 0 2 6 9 6 

14 Cray Wanderers 4 1 2 1 5 5 5 

15 Wingate & Finchley 4 1 2 1 3 7 5 

16 Brightlingsea Regent 5 1 2 2 4 9 5 

17 Bognor Regis Town 4 1 1 2 7 7 4 

18 Cheshunt 4 1 1 2 4 6 4 

19 Kingstonian 5 0 3 2 4 10 3 

20 Leatherhead 5 0 2 3 5 8 2 

21 Corinthian-Casuals 5 0 2 3 3 6 2 

22 Lewes 5 0 1 4 2 10 1 

         

 

 
 

GROUND REGULATIONS 

Spectators may not bring the following into the 
ground: musical instruments, drums, klaxons, 
air horns, whistles, fireworks, smoke bombs, 
flares, glass bottles/containers, tin cans or any 
object that may be deemed to be dangerous. 
Spectators may not bring alcohol or food and 
drink into the ground. Spectators must, if 
required, submit themselves to be  searched 
in order that the club can prevent any prohibited 
items from being brought into the ground. The 
club reserves the right to eject from the ground 
and prosecute any person who has: 
a) Failed to comply with an instruction given by 

or club official, steward or police officer 
b) Thrown missiles of any description 
c) Encroached onto the playing area 
d) Made obscene, racist or insulting gestures or 

used obscene, racist or insulting language 
e) Used violence of any nature 
f) Climbed on any building, wall, fence or 

floodlight equipment 
g) Defaced or committed any act of vandalism 

against Horsham Football Club  
h) Taken glasses or glass bottles outside the 

clubhouse building 
 
The following are not allowed in the ground 
under any circumstances: 

• Ball games, scooters, skateboards etc. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

IMPORTANT 

Horsham FC does not accept any liability for 
any injury to or claims of any kind from, 
spectators arising from incidents either within 
the ground or its precincts. All spectators must 
remain behind the pitch barrier at all times. All 
vehicles are parked in the car park at the 
owner’s risk and the Horsham Football Club 
accepts no liability for any losses or damage to 
vehicles of any kind.  

 

BetVictor Isthmian Premier Division  

August 200 Club results 

1. Colin Young    No   31  £100 

2. Peter Little       No.130  £ 40 

3. Ron Kirkwood  No.  39  £ 20  

If you would like to take part in our popular monthly draw 

for just £2.50 per month, and stand a chance of winning 

up to £300, or would like to take additional numbers, 

please speak to a club official or visit our website 

www.horshamfc.co.uk/200-club for details  

http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/


 
  

Greetings 
Good afternoon everyone and a warm welcome back to The Camping World Community Stadium for 
today's Isthmian League Premier Division fixture against Folkestone Invicta, to whose supporters, 
players and officials, we extend our invitation to enjoy our splendid new facilities.  
 
It's an old cliché to say that our next match is our toughest but, in this case, Folkestone really should provide 
us with our most difficult test to date. They currently top the table with 13 points from five games and will be 
keen to go one further than last season when they fell agonisingly short of finishing in the play-off places. 
Our most recent record against the Kent club does not make for good reading, having come out on the losing 
side on each of the last five meetings and winning just one of the last ten, but records are there to be broken 
and it's no exaggeration to say that today's team bears no relation to that which represented us during those 
dark days of four or five years ago.  
 
It has been three long weeks since we were last here but there has been no shortage of action involving the 
Hornets who, after five matches, are one of only two Premier Division teams to remain unbeaten. That the 
other side are today's opponents should suggest that a closely-fought tussle is in store and your support 
could make all the difference so please be loud and proud in your backing of the team this afternoon. There 
has been no shortage of vocal encouragement in those past four matches on a road trip that has taken us to 
Bognor, Enfield, Tower Hamlets and Lewes and the players have responded magnificently, winning three 
and drawing the other to take us up to sixth place in the table and through to the 1st qualifying round of the 
FA Cup where another away trip awaits us at the Metropolitan Police next Saturday. 
 
Unless that tie ends in a draw, in which case the replay would take place here on Tuesday 10th September 
(ko 7.45pm) our next home match will take place against Wingate & Finchley on Tuesday 17th September. 
But before that, we embark on what must be our longest league engagement since the days of Wivenhoe 
Town when we travel to the North East coast of Essex to take on Brightlingsea Regent. We will be running a 
coach to that match, departing from the Park & Ride at 1030am, at a cost of £13. Email 
admin@horshamfc.co.uk or call 01403 458854 to book your place. 
 
Today's cover features four of our former favourites, Lewis Taylor, Jacob Mingle, Ian Payne and Eddie 
French, who were part of a 'Legends' team that took on a Dom Di Paola XI earlier this month in memory of 
our former president Frank King. After a thoroughly entertaining 3-3 draw, it was the Legends who took the 
bragging rights after a penalty shoot-out but the real winners were Frank's favoured charities, Diabetes UK 
and the Shooting Star Children's Hospice, who will each take a share of a splendid £600 that was raised by 
a bucket collection throughout the game. We would like to thank everyone who took part in the match and to 
those who gave so generously to these very worthy causes. 
 
On a more sombre note, we extend our sympathies to everyone connected with Bury Football Club this week 
following their expulsion from the Football League. To experience the highs of promotion to League One to 
the lows of going to the brink of liquidation in just four months must be a truly heartbreaking situation for their 
loyal supporters and brings about a sad demise of a club whose 134 year history saw them twice FA Cup 
winners and who, in 1903, recorded the biggest ever FA Cup Final success in defeating Derby County 6-0. 
It would be imprudent to cast comment on the whys and wherefores of their fall from grace without 
understanding the full facts but, from an outsider's viewpoint, it seems apparent that Bury have become 
victims of circumstance, the latest statistic in a sport whose attitude to money has long since reached farcical 
proportions. Sadly that 'win at all costs' approach has filtered down into the non-league game, with many 
clubs having tumbled back down the leagues when the money has dried out, even to disappear completely, 
and although the constitution of our own club would prevent such an event befalling us, surely we must all 
agree that 'there but for the grace of God go I"! 
 
Finally for today, good luck to our U23s, who get their Bluefin Development League campaign underway on 
Wednesday away to Three Bridges, and to all our youth sides as they prepare to kick-off their respective 
league programmes next Sunday. More on these matches, later in the programme.  
 
Get behind the boys this afternoon and let's hope that unbeaten record is still intact at 5 o'clock! 
 
Mark 
 

 



 
  

 

 

http://www.smithgadd.co.uk
http://www.bryantfixings.co.uk


 
  

 

If anyone had offered me seven points from our first three away matches, I'd have been delighted! However, 

although we've made a good start to the season, we're not getting too excited as I remember when Burgess 

Hill came up a few seasons ago and were flying at the top of the table, only to escape relegation on the last 

day.  

I think we could probably have played a bit better against Leatherhead here on the opening day, when I 

thought we looked a little cagey and nervous, but I was pleased with how we dealt with things at Bognor 

when they came on strongly in the second half and I would say that the Enfield performance was probably 

our best so far. We had a good win at Lewes on Monday but, if I'm honest, I think we probably played Enfield 

and Lewes at the right time as both had a few players out. We've had our own issues with player availability 

but it’s the same every year, with players having to take holiday when they can, and I think it shows the 

importance of having depth to your squad, especially at this level. My relationship with Dorking has also been 

helpful as it enabled us to bring in JJ O'Sullivan for those first few matches and his experienced helped us 

settle in. We were also able to bring Ben Dyett in for the Enfield match when we were struggling for 

recognised centre-halves. It's a bit unusual to get someone in as cover for one match so we're grateful to 

Marc White for helping us out as it saved us having to go out and pay top money for a short term deal.  

The nature of our performances has been very pleasing but I don't actually think we're playing as well as we 

did last season just yet but maybe that's down to not being able to play a settled side. We've now got Harvey 

back and it was great to get two games out of him last weekend. I don't want to jinx it but Will has now got 

his body where he needs to be and we're starting to see the quality player we know he is. Alex and Lea are 

settling in to the side and the forwards are doing a great job, while Harry showed the sort of spirit we have in 

the squad when he turned out for us at Lewes just 48 hours after getting a cut eye at Tower Hamlets.  

Tower Hamlets was a hell hole and very difficult to play on that surface. In some ways it was our hardest 

game yet and I was just glad to get out of there without any serious injuries. They weren't a dirty side, just 

totally out of their depth and their challenges were clumsy and awkward. As well as Harry, Will took a nasty 

blow to the face and Steph had to put all her training in to practice as you've got to be so careful when you're 

looking at possible concussion. We haven't been particularly well rewarded for our efforts as we now face a 

very difficult tie away to Met Police, who were six minutes from getting into Conference South last season, 

so it's not the best of draws for us when you look at some of the other teams that were in the hat. You always 

hope that you'll be lucky with the draw early on but it is what it is and we'll just have to deal with it. It’s a bit 

like last year when we had to go to Carshalton. It'll be tough but we won then, and we'll be hoping to do the 

same next weekend. 

Before that, though, we face another good test this afternoon in Folkestone Invicta. They are top of the league 

and have plenty of experience in their squad, both at this level and above, and I understand that we haven't 

had a good record against them over the years so it'll be a good guide as to where we currently are. 

Thanks for your support, 

Dom 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the boss 

 

Horsham 1881 is a football team founded in 2009 on the back of a match between supporters of Horsham 

and Worthing, prior to our groundshare agreement in 2008. The idea was to have a Sunday football team 

where supporters could exercise their lardy muscles following a day on the beer on Saturday! The 2014/15 

season saw us achieve our highest position of 5th in Division 2 of the Horsham & Worthing District Sunday 

League and although a change in fortunes led to relegation to Division 3 in 2017, the club is proud to have 

received awards for its sportsmanship. The club currently plays its matches at Horsham Cricket Club and 

was thrilled to receive a new set of kit from Horsham kitman Darren Etheridge this season. We're always on 

the look out for new players so if you’re reading this, and thinking “I want to give this Sunday football lark a 

go” please get in touch with secretary Peter Kersley by e-mailling Horsham1881FC@gmail.com or call 

07592453473. Enjoy today’s game against Folkestone, here’s hoping for three points and to be the last 

remaining unbeaten side in the Isthmian Premier League! 

Introducing today's match sponsor – Horsham 1881 FC 



 
  

 



 
  

BetVictor Isthmian League Premier Division round-up 
  August 10th 
Bishop's Stortford 3 Bognor Regis 1 
Bowers & Pitsea 1 Wingate & F 1 
East Thurrock United 4 Cheshunt 1 
Folkestone Invicta 2 Worthing 0 
Haringey Boro 1 Corinthian-Casuals 0 
Horsham 1 Leatherhead 1 
Kingstonian 0 Cray Wanderers 0 
Lewes 1 Enfield Town 1 
Margate 0 Brightlingsea Regent 0 
Merstham 1 Hornchurch 2 
Potters Bar 2 Carshalton Athletic 0 
August 12th 
Carshalton Athletic 1 East Thurrock 2 
August 13th 
Bognor Regis 1 Horsham 1 
Brightlingsea 2 Bowers & Pitsea 4 
Cheshunt 2 Potters Bar Town 0 
Corinthian-Casuals 0 Merstham 1 
Enfield 5 Bishop's Stortford 0 
Hornchurch 2 Margate 2 
Leatherhead 2 Haringey Borough 3 
Wingate & Finchley 1 Kingstonian 1 
Worthing 3 Lewes 1 
August 14th 
Cray Wanderers 2 Folkestone 3 
August 17th 
Brightlingsea Regent 0 Merstham 0 
Carshalton 4 Bishop's Stortford 2 
Cheshunt 0 Haringey Borough 1 
Cray Wand. 0 Corinthian-Casuals 0 
East Thurrock 1 Potters Bar Town 3 
Enfield Town 1 Horsham 4 
Folkestone Invicta 1 Leatherhead 1 
Kingstonian 3 Margate 3 
Lewes 0 Bowers & Pitsea 2 
Wingate & Finchley 0 Bognor Regis 5 
Worthing 0 Hornchurch 6 
August 21st 
Cray Wanderers 3 Margate 2 
August 24th 
Corinthian-Casuals 2 Carshalton 3 
Haringey Borough 5 Brightlingsea 1 
Hornchurch 3 Kingstonian 0 
Leatherhead 1 Enfield Town 2 
Margate 2 Lewes 0 
Merstham 2 East Thurrock United 1 
Potters Bar 1 Folkestone Invicta 4 
August 26th 
Brightlingsea Regent 1 Hornchurch 0 
Carshalton Athletic 1 Leatherhead 0 
Cheshunt 1 Corinthian-Casuals 1 
East Thurrock 3 Bowers & Pitsea 1 
Enfield Town 2 Potters Bar Town 2 
Folkestone Invicta 3 Merstham 1 
Kingstonian Bishop's 0 Stortford 3 
Lewes 0 Horsham 2 
Wingate & Finchley 1 Haringey Boro 0 
Worthing 3 Bognor Regis Town 0 
 

The opening three weeks of the season has produced a real 

hotchpotch of results, with only today's opponents Folkestone Invicta 

living up to their pre-season billing. Admittedly it's still very early days 

but it is a real surprise to see the likes of Bognor Regis, Leatherhead, 

Worthing and Lewes languishing in the bottom half of the table while 

we have got to be delighted with our own form that sees us occupying 

sixth spot as one of only two unbeaten sides. 

The opening weekend returned some close scorelines, with four 

matches ending all-square, while East Thurrock were the day's 

biggest winners when defeating promoted Cheshunt 4-1. Sussex's 

four representatives failed to record a victory between them, with 

Bognor going down 3-1 at Bishop's Stortford for whom 43 year old 

Jamie Cureton was among the scorers, Worthing beaten 2-0 at 

Folkestone, and Lewes and Horsham drawing 1-1 against Enfield 

Town and Leatherhead respectively.  

The first midweek round of matches saw Stortford brought back down 

to earth with a 5-0 thrashing at Enfield, the visitors ending the match 

with ten men following the sending-off Luke Callender. But he wasn't 

the first to see red this season. That 'honour' befell Wingate & 

Finchley's Ahmet Rifat, who was dismissed for two bookable offences 

inside the opening 17 minutes of their home clash with Kingstonian, 

the Londoners also gifting the Ks their equaliser when Sean Cronin 

scored in his own net. Lewes' Stefan Ilic was another to enjoy the 

benefits of an early bath as his side went down 3-1 at Worthing, for 

whom Alex Parsons scored twice. Margate's Kadell Daniel also 

bagged a brace to help his side draw 2-2 at Hornchurch while 

Haringey Borough edged out Leatherhead by the odd goal in five to 

join Folkestone and East Thurrock as the only sides with a perfect 

record after two matches! 

Come the following Saturday, Haringey stood alone atop the division 

as Invicta were held at home by Leatherhead and the Rocks went 

down 3-1 to visiting Potters Bar while Chiduben Onokwai's goal was 

enough to secure the Tottenham-based side all three points from their 

trip to Cheshunt. There was a goalless stalemate at Hayes Lane 

where last season's South East champions Cray Wanderers drew with 

Corinthian-Casuals to leave both teams looking for their first win and 

Casuals their first goal. By contrast, Hornchurch had little trouble in 

finding the net on their trip to Worthing as they plundered six without 

reply in a devastating second half spell in which Chris Dickson scored 

a hat-trick. As if that wasn't bad enough to take by the followers of the 

Mackerel Men, their big rivals Bognor were on a scoring spree of their 

own away to Wingate & Finchley. Oddly enough it was the second half 

that produced all five of the visitors' goal there, too, with former QPR 

man Tyrell Mitford adding to the goal he scored against Horsham four 

days earlier with the visitors' third. The match between Kingstonian 

and Margate, played at Corinthian-Casuals' King George's Field, saw 

two players sharing the headlines with the Ks' Louie Theophanous 

and 'Gate's Kudus Oyenuga grabbing hat-tricks in a 3-3 draw.  

Carshalton got their season up and running with a 4-2 success over 

Bishop's Stortford on a day when Horsham recorded their first Premier  

  



 
  

Division win for eight years with an emphatic 4-1 triumph at Enfield. Cray were another to celebrate their first 

three-point haul for 2019/2020 as two Freddie Parker goals saw them to a narrow 3-2 win against Margate 

in midweek. 

It was the usual hectic bank holiday schedule last weekend although for some, Horsham included, it was 

the start of their respective FA Cup campaigns and Cheshunt, Cray Wanderers (5-0 winners over Hythe 

Town), Wingate & Finchley and Bowers & Pitsea successfully overcame lower league opposition to join 

ourselves in the next round. In Saturday's league fixtures, Haringey and Hornchurch took their 'goals for' 

tally to thirteen with wins over Brightlingsea Regent and Kingstonian respectively, the former helped on their 

way by an Anthos Solomou treble, while Scott Heard and Ira Jackson claimed an equal share of Folkestone's 

four goals away to Potters Bar. East Thurrock, relegated from Conference South last season, suffered back-

to-back defeats when beaten 2-1 at Merstham, and Corinthian-Casuals' delight at ending their near five and 

a half hour goal drought was tempered by their 2-3 home reverse at the hands of Carshalton. Enfield scored 

twice in the second half to beat hosts Leatherhead at Fetcham Grove while Lewes' misery continued with a 

2-0 loss at Margate.  

On to last Monday, then, and a full fixture list of predominantly local 'derbies' saw Worthing take the honours 

against Bognor with a quickfire second half Ollie Pearce brace helping the home team to a 3-0 success in 

front of a fantastic 1,684 crowd. Precisely 600 were at the Dripping Pan to see Horsham score a 2-0 triumph 

over old foes Lewes but the Hornets move no higher than sixth due to Carshalton's narrow 1-0 win against 

Leatherhead, courtesy of Paris Hamilton-Downe's 68th minute effort. East Thurrock proved too strong for 

Bowers & Pitsea, Andrew Pugh scoring twice for the home side to render David Knight's last-minute goal 

nothing more than a consolation in a 3-1 victory, and the dismissal of Sinn'Kaye Christie proved pivotal as 

Merstham went down at Folkestone to the same scoreline. Billy Hunt was the toast of Brightlingsea as his 

goal was enough for the Essex club to register their first league win of the campaign at the expense of 

Hornchurch, as was Alphanso Kennedy, whose solitary strike not only earned Wingate their opening win but 

also condemned Haringey to their first loss. Kingstonian dropped to fourth bottom as Bishop's Stortford's up 

and down start continued with a 3-0 defeat of the Surrey strugglers while the Ks' landlords, Corinthian-

Casuals, needed a 90th minute goal from Mu Maan to take a point from their travels to Cheshunt. Finally, a 

near 500 Queen Elizabeth II Stadium crowd saw hosts Enfield battle out a 2-2 draw with Potters Bar Town. 

Today's fixtures 

Bishop's Stortford v Cheshunt 
Bognor Regis Town v Carshalton Athletic 
Bowers & Pitsea v Enfield Town 
Corinthian-Casuals v Brightlingsea Regent 
Haringey Borough v East Thurrock United 
Hornchurch v Wingate & Finchley 
Horsham v Folkestone Invicta 
Leatherhead v Lewes 
Margate v Worthing 
Merstham v Kingstonian 
Potters Bar Town v Cray Wanderers 
 

Emirates FA Cup 1st qualifying round draw 
(involving Isthmian Premier Division sides) 
 
40 Wingate & Finchley v London Colney 
42 Takeley or White Ensign v Potters Bar Town 
44 Enfield Town v AFC Rushden & Diamonds 
46 Hornchurch v Kempston Rovers 
47 Cheshunt v Brightlingsea Regent 
55 Dunstable Town v Bishop’s Stortford 
61 East Thurrock United v Peterborough Sports 
63 Bowers & Pitsea v Harlow Town or Brentwood Town 
68 Whitstable Town v Folkestone Invicta 
70 Whyteleafe v Merstham 
74 Bracknell Town v Carshalton Athletic 
75 Kingstonian v Walton Casuals 
76 Leatherhead v Lewes 
81 Hastings United v Worthing 
85 Cray Wanderers v Bedfont Sports Club 
87 Haringey Borough v Herne Bay or AFC Croydon 
Athletic 
88 Corinthian Casuals v Sevenoaks Town 
94 Bognor Regis Town v Sittingbourne 
96 Horsham YMCA v Margate 
97 Metropolitan Police v Horsham 
Ties to be played over the weekend of 6-9 September 
 
Winners receive £4,500. Runners-up £1,500 

 

Above: Celebrations follow Joe Shelley's goal in Monday's 
2-0 success at Lewes  



 

 

  

 

 



 

 

  
Folkestone Invicta Football Club, which was formed in 1936 and played in the East Kent Amateur 
League, took over use of the Cheriton Road ground in early 1991 after the demise of the old 
Folkestone club who had enjoyed a long history in the Southern League. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hopes were high for the 1995/96 season as Invicta strengthened their squad, but things turned sour during 
the second half of the season as Hulme left the club, with his assistant Micky Dix taking over for the remainder 
of the season. Former Canterbury City boss Darren Hare was recruited for the 1996/97 season but after a 
poor start he was soon replaced by one-time Folkestone Town manager Denis Hunt, assisted by veteran 
player Bobby Wilson. It was the arrival of manager Neil Cugley from Ashford Town during the summer of 
1997 which was to provide the catalyst for the return of Southern League football to the town. Cugley made 
an immediate impact as promotion was achieved by finishing runners-up to Herne Bay in 1997/98 when the 
club also finished runners up in the Kent Senior Trophy. 
 
The club continued to make good progress in 1998/99 as Southern League football returned to Folkestone, 
Invicta finishing third in the Dr Martens League Southern Division, with the promotion race going to the final 
day of the season. Invicta also reached the final of the 1999 Kent Senior Cup where they lost 1-0 at home 
to then Conference club Welling United. The club also made its mark in the FA Trophy by reaching the third 
round before going out 8-4 in an incredible tie away to three-times winners Woking. The 1999/2000 season 
saw the club achieve more progress with promotion to the Dr Martens League Premier Division as runners-
up to Fisher Athletic (London) in the Eastern Division. Invicta again reached the Kent Senior Cup Final but 
went down again, this time 3-0 to Gravesend & Northfleet, their fifth successive defeat in a senior cup final.  
 
Competing in the Dr Martens League Premier Division for the first time, Invicta achieved their objective of 
staying up and, in the process, were the only side to win away to Nigel Clough’s Burton Albion. The 2001/02 
season saw an improved Invicta side briefly top the Premier Division table for the first time in the club’s 
history during the opening weeks of the season, only to settle for a final place of 13th. The club reached the 
4th Qualifying Round of the FA Cup but were beaten in a replay by Welling United with a lucrative trip to 
Reading as the prize. The following season was to prove a difficult season for Invicta as financial constraints 
took their toll and the club finished bottom of the table and was relegated back down to the Eastern Division. 
But their stay was brief as, following a fifth-placed finish, the club switched from the Southern League to the 
Isthmian Premier League for the 2004/05 season and finished in a mid-table position. Striker James Dryden 
broke both the club’s record senior appearance and goalscoring records during the season and a new home 
league record attendance of 2,278 saw Invicta win 1-0 at home to local rivals Dover Athletic over Christmas.  
 
The club suffered real tragedy on Tuesday April 12th, 2005, when striker Paul Sykes collapsed on the pitch 
and died during a Kent Senior Cup semi-final against one of his former clubs Margate. Invicta subsequently 
pulled out of the competition to allow Margate to play another of Paul’s former clubs Dover Athletic in the 
final at Folkestone when the Kent footballing community came together to remember one of its most popular 
characters. 
 
Folkestone Invicta went into the 2005/06 season in good spirits, with a new sponsorship deal with local coach 
company Buzzlines. The club subsequently enjoyed its best ever run in the FA Cup, going down 2-1 away 
to Chester City in the First Round after leading 1-0 at half time thanks to an early Adam Flanagan goal which 
was shown on Match of the Day. The reserves also finished as champions of the Kentish Observer Football 
League Division Two and the club also enjoyed great success at youth level. 

Introducing 

FOLKESTONE INVICTA 
 

 

Under manager Gary Staniforth, Invicta joined the Kent League and completed the 
Division Two league and cup double during the 1991/92 season, also winning the Kent 
Intermediate Shield. Invicta achieved senior status and joined Division One, making 
steady progress in its first two seasons at this level before former Folkestone, Dover 
Athletic, Hythe Town, Crawley Town and Sittingbourne player Tim Hulme took over as 
player-manager for the 1994/95 season. At one point, Invicta were chasing a Kent League 
treble but had to content themselves with a 4th placed finish and a runners-up spot in the 
Kent Senior Trophy.  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2006/07 season saw Invicta maintain its Isthmian Premier League status on the final day of the 
season but they were relegated a year later when a 'winner takes all' final day encounter with Maidstone 
United went the way of the Stones. A financial crisis put paid to early season hopes of a quick return and 
the club put its faith in a predominantly young, local, up-and-coming side. That faith came to fruition during 
a truly remarkable 2009/10 season that saw the club win promotion from Division One South and reach 
the final of the Kent Senior Cup. Invicta – who conceded just 23 goals in 42 league games – were denied 
the championship after being docked ten points for entering into a CVA agreement but made up for their 
disappointment by winning the play-offs.  
 
The club also won the Isthmian League Division One South Fair Play Award during 2009/10 and again in 
2012/13. But continuing financial constraints meant that the club found life back in the Isthmian Premier 
League difficult and it was relegated back down to Division One South in 2010/11. For the 2011/12 and 
2012/13 seasons the club reached the semi-finals of the play-offs, losing away to Dulwich Hamlet and 
Maidstone United respectively. In 2013/14 the club finished as Isthmian League Division One South 
runners-up and reached the play off-final only to lose on penalties to Leatherhead. The club also had 
young striker Johan Ter Horst signed by Premiership club Hull City during May 2014. Folkestone Invicta 
won both the Division One South’s Fair Play and Respect awards in 2013/14, the third successive season 
that it had been award for its disciplinary record.  
 
The club again finished as runners-up in the Isthmian League Division One South during 2014/15 and the 
season was again to end in home play-off heartbreak as Invicta lost the final 3-0 against Merstham. It was 
a different story in 2015/16, though, as Invicta won the Isthmian League Division One South championship 
by 24 points and manager Neil Cugley completed 1,000 matches as the club’s manager. During the 
summer of 2016 the club prepared for life back in the Isthmian League Premier Division and sold striker 
Harry Smith to League Division One club Millwall. The club achieved its objective of staying in the Premier 
Division, which was confirmed with a 3-0 final day win away to Grays Athletic amid a party atmosphere, 
and also won the division’s Respect award.  
 
Invicta stepped up a gear in 2017/18, scoring over 100 goals in the Bostik League Premier Division and 
reaching the play-offs where they lost 4-0 in the semi-final away to Hendon. It had been an exciting end 
to the season as the club lost on penalties in the Kent Reliance Senior Cup Final away to Maidstone 
United and finished their scheduled league programme with a 2-2 draw away to Billericay Town where a 
stoppage time Jamie O’Hara screamer denied them a league ‘double’ over the champions. Despite 
winning its last five matches of the season, Invicta narrowly missed out on a chance of promotion on the 
final day of the 2018/19 season, eventually finishing a point outside the play-off places in sixth spot. 
 

 

Tim Roberts – 31 year old goalkeeper who joined the club in 2013 from Walton & Hersham and made 
his debut against his former club a day later! Had joined Walton & Hersham from Chatham Town, having 
also played for Croydon, Erith Town, Sittingbourne and Dulwich Hamlet. Tim has now made over 300 
appearances for the club and was voted Supporters’ Player of the Year for the championship-winning 
season of 2015/16, the first goalkeeper to win the award since 1995 
 
Henry Newcombe – 22 year old goalkeeper who joined Invicta last month. Having come through the 
ranks at Gillingham, whom he joined at the age of nine, Henry represented Kent Schools and was awarded 
a professional contract at the Priestfield Stadium in 2016. After his first year as a professional, during 
which he had a loan spell at Chatham Town, Henry joined Wycombe Wanderers and had a loan spell at 
Canvey Island. He has had further spells with Margate, Hythe Town and back at Chatham.  
 
Josh Vincent – Invicta's longest-serving player, 29 year old Josh broke into the first team squad in 2008/9 
and has over 450 appearances under his belt. A goalscoring right-back, who scored in the 2010 Isthmian 
Division One South play-off final win against Godalming Town and was a member of the 2015/16 Division 
One South championship winning team.  
 
Callum Davies – 26 year old defender who joined the club initially on loan from Maidstone United during 
August 2016 and has now made over 150 appearances for the club. Callum began his career at Gillingham 
and went on to make 29 first team appearances, winning a League Division Two title medal under Martin  

 

Folkestone Invicta player profiles 



 

 

  

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

Allen in 2013. Injury restricted his progress at 
Priestfield and he was sent out on loan to Lewes, 
Thurrock, Dover Athletic, Bromley and Eastleigh 
before joining Maidstone. 
 
Nat Blanks - Originally with the club as a youth 
team player before moving on to Gillingham, Nat  
subsequently played for Marlow, Chalfont St Peter, 
and Burnham before returning to Invicta in October 
2012. Able to play in defence or midfield, the 31 
year old has made over 250 appearances for the 
club and was a member of the 2015/16 Isthmian 
League Division One South title-winning side. 
 
Matt Newman – Invicta's current Player of the Year 
who re-joined the club from Hythe Town during 
August 2017 and impressed as a central defender, 
having played predominantly in midfield during his 
first spell with the club. Originally joined the club in 
2013 from Chatham Town, where he had been 
Player of the Year. Made over 150 appearances for 
the club before joining Hythe Town early in the 
2017/18 season. Previous clubs also include Erith 
& Belvedere, Ashford Town, Tunbridge Wells and 
Tonbridge Angels. Now 31 years of age. 
 
Kieron McCann – The 27 year old joined Invicta 
during the summer of 2017 from Sevenoaks Town, 
for whom he played in Southern East League 
Counties Challenge Cup Final win over Sheppey 
United. Had two spells at Chatham Town, whom he 
had initially joined from Sevenoaks and was the 
Chats’ Young Player of the Year for 2014. Other 
former clubs include Croydon Athletic, Erith & 
Belvedere, Whyteleafe and Cray Wanderers. 
 
Micheal Everitt – With over 700 matches to his 
name, the 37 year old player-coach is Invicta's 
record appearance holder who was appointed to 
the coaching staff during the summer of 2017. 
Micheal came through the club's youth system and 
was an ever-present as he led the club to promotion 
from the Isthmian League Division One South in 
2016. Has also had a loan spell at Sittingbourne, 
where he was captain during the 2001/02 season, 
and also had a spell as player-coach at Whitstable. 
 
Scott Heard – Scott is an exciting all-action box-to-
box midfielder who loves a pop at goal when the 
chance arises. Now aged 26, he started out as a 
youngster at Canterbury City and went on to make 
over 200 appearances for Whitstable Town before 
signing for Invicta, where he became a member of 
their 2015/16 Isthmian League Division One South 
championship winning team. Joined National 
League Dagenham & Redbridge in 2016, returning 
to Invicta the following year. 
 
 

Sam Hasler – 27 year old Sam joined Folkestone 
from Herne Bay in October 2016. A predominantly 
left-sided player who was previously with Maidstone 
United and a part of the Erith & Belvedere side that 
won the Kent Premier League in 2012/13. A superb 
striker of the ball, Sam was included in the 2017/18 
Bostik League Premier Division team of the season. 
 
Ronnie Dolan – Ronnie is a midfielder who scored 
with his first touch for the club as a substitute at 
home to Corinthian-Casuals in November 2014 but 
has been unlucky with injuries over the past few 
seasons. The 27 year old joined the club from 
Hastings United and has also had spells at Ashford 
Town, Ashford United, Hythe Town and Welling 
United. Was a part of the 2015/16 Isthmian League 
Division One South championship winning team. 
 
Alfie Paxman – Striker who signed for the club in 
May 2018 from Ramsgate, for whom he scored 30 
goals during 2017/18. He emerged from the Rams’ 
youth set up and represented Kent at youth level. He 
signed for the Dover Academy at the age of 16 but 
featured in the Ramsgate first team and Under 21s 
during 2015/16 until a late move to Leatherhead and 
ended up playing in Dover’s last match of that 
season.  
 
Ian Draycott – A former Ryman League Golden 
Boot winner, Ian joined Invicta from Leatherhead in 
the summer of 2014 and went on to score 83 goals 
in 110 appearances in his first two seasons. The 31 
year old was named in the Ryman League Team of 
the Season in 2014/15 and has previously won 
promotion with Leatherhead and Maidstone United. 
He has also played for Bedford Town, and Lewes. 
 
Johan Ter Horst  - 24 year old striker who came 
through the club's youth ranks to put in a series of 
impressive displays that led to a move to Hull City at 
the end of 2013/14. Spent three seasons with The 
Tigers before joining Maidstone United, from whom 
he re-joined Invicta in February 2018.  
 
Jerson Dos Santos – Angola-born 28 year old 
forward who spent his early career with Charlton, 
Crystal Palace and AFC Wimbledon before joining 
Grays. A move to Iceland followed before returning 
for spells with Staines, Sutton United, Sevenoaks, 
Hayes & Yeading, Hythe, Margate and Carshalton 
Athletic, from whom he joined Invicta this summer. 
 
Ira Jackson – 22 year old forward who joined Invicta 
from Sittingbourne in 2019 and scored a hat-trick on 
his full home debut v Lewes. Also lists Margate, 
Whitstable, Ramsgate, Dover Athletic, Worthing, 
Leatherhead and Ashford as his former clubs. 



 

 

  

 



 

 

  

This is the 19th meeting between today's teams and, although the Hornets claimed victory in the inaugural 
fixture back in 2001 (a 3-0 pre-season win at Queen Street), Invicta have had by far the better of things 
since, emerging victorious nine times including on each of the last five occasions. Other than that 2001 
match, each of Horsham's four successes have been by a single goal while Folkestone's biggest margin 
of victory is 5-0, achieved twice (in 2011 and 2015). Today we look back at two contrasting matches from 
yesteryear: 

 

We’ve met before 
 

Folkestone Invicta 0 Horsham 1 
Saturday 21st April 2007 
Ryman League Premier Division 
 
Horsham made it a hat-trick of wins on the road 
inside eight days as Kevin Cooper’s 90th minute 
strike earned three rather fortuitous points at 
relegation-threatened Folkestone, who dominated 
much of the game as they sought to pick up the 
crucial victory that would guarantee Premier 
Division football for a further season. But a dry, 
bumpy, and often grassless pitch made control and 
good passing difficult and Andy Howard and the 
hosts' Damian Abel and Mark Saunders put early  
chances wide. It was Saunders who also had the 
best chance of a goalless first half when he put a 
free header off target. 
 
The blazing April sunshine had many seeking 
refuge in the shade after the interval but there was 
no let-up in either side's energy levels as Jacob 
Mingle was denied a spectacular goal by a diving 
Richard Martin. Next it was Watson's turn to miss 
with a seemingly straightforward header before 
Nigel Brake escaped what looked a clear handball 
inside the box, to the consternation of the home 
fans. Carl Rook sent a fierce shot over the bar, five 
minutes from time, but then Cooper struck to set up 
a frantic finale in which a shot by Abel cannoned 
back off a post. 
 
Horsham: Alan Mansfield, Andy Howard, Tom 
Graves (Stuart Myall), Eddie French, Kevin 
Hemsley, Lewis Taylor, Jacob Mingle, John 
Westcott, Dean Wright (Kevin Cooper), Carl Rook, 
Matt Geard (Nigel Brake) 
 
Folkestone: Richard Martin, Kevin Watson, James 
Everitt (Rob Knott), Adam Flanagan, Liam Friend, 
Samuel Kola Okikiolu, Michael Everitt, Mark 
Saunders, Ben Sly, James Corbett, Damian Abel  
 

Horsham beat Tonbridge Angels in their final match 
of the season to secure a best-ever 8th place finish 
in their debut season in the Premier Division while 
Folkestone rallied to beat the drop, ending in 18th 
place above Harrow Borough and relegated 
Worthing, Walton & Hersham and Slough Town. 

Folkestone Invicta 4 Horsham 2 
Saturday 11th September 2010 
FA Cup 1st qualifying round 
 
Simon Austin proved there's no place for sentiment 
on FA Cup day by scoring twice for Folkestone to 
dump his former side out of the competition at the 
first hurdle. The Hornets were still searching for their 
first win of the season but that didn't stop a sizeable 
number of supporters travelling up from Sussex and 
they were encouraged by an opening half hour in 
which Paul Kennett (twice), Mark Knee and Tom 
Graves had efforts on goal. Yet they fell behind on 
32 minutes when Austin struck and might have gone 
into the break even further behind when Liam 
Dickson shot over an open goal and a late Austin 
attempt flew over the bar from twelve yards. 
 
After a chanceless opening to the second half, a 
simple tap-in by Austin sparked a spell of five goals 
in 26 minutes. There was a hint of offside about 
Folkestone's third goal, scored by Darren Smith, 
then substitute Adam Hutchings linked up with Jay 
Lovett and Dwain Clarke for Steve Davies to reduce 
the arrears. Back in the tie, Horsham's fans sensed 
that the next goal would be crucial but, unfortunately 
for them, it was the hosts who got it when Smith 
curled an exquisite 25 yarder beyond Mark 
Zawadski. Invicta had chances to increase their 
lead further before the end but it was left to Pat 
Harding to score Horsham's - and the game's - final 
goal in the closing minutes. 
 
Horsham: Mark Zawadski, Jack Page, Mark Knee, 
Tom Graves (Steve Davies), Jahmahl King, Paul 
Kennett, Steve Sargent (Adam Hutchings), Jay 
Lovett, Pat Harding, Dean Wright (Gary Charman), 
Dwain Clarke  
 
Folkestone: Jack Delo, Josh Vincent, Josh 
Burchell, Liam Friend, Frankie Chappell, Roland 
Edge, Robbie Kember (James Everitt), Liam 
Dickson, Paul Jones (Luke Webb), Simon Austin 
(Peter Williams), Darren Smith 
 
Folkestone's hopes of an extended FA Cup run 
were ended in the next round when they went down 
2-1 at Leiston in a replay, following a 1-1 draw 

 



 

 

  

Horsham Football Club fixtures 2019/20 

Date Opposition Comp F-A Att Scorers Pos 

09 Jul Steyning Town FR 4-3  Hayward 2, Sparks 2  

13 Jul HARTLEY WINTNEY FR 4-1 328 Merchant, Newton, Hudson 2  

16 Jul HAYWARDS HEATH 

TOWN 

FR 2-0 223 Harris, Smith  

20 Jul CRAWLEY TOWN FR 3-1 1080 Smith, Lavery 2  

23 Jul Eastbourne Town FR 2-4  Smith, Lavery  

27 Jul Wimborne Town FR 2-2 160 Miles, Harris  

30 Jul East Grinstead Town FR 2-2  Lavery, O'Toole  

03 Aug Burgess Hill Town FR 2-0 237 Smith, Dawson  

10 Aug LEATHERHEAD LGE 1-1 711 O'Toole 9 

13 Aug Bognor Regis Town LGE 1-1 545 O'Toole 12 

17 Aug Enfield Town LGE 4-1 333 Smith 2, Harris, Newton                                  7 

24 Aug Tower Hamlets FAC 6-1 89 Miles, Smith 2, Newton, OG, Rance  
26 Aug Lewes LGE 2-0 600 Hayward, Shelley 6 

31 Aug  FOLKESTONE INVICTA LGE     
07 Sep Metropolitan Police FAC     

14 Sep Brightlingsea Regent LGE     
17 Sep WINGATE & FINCHLEY LGE   Kick-off 7.45pm  

21 Sep CARSHALTON ATH LGE     
28 Sep Cheshunt LGE     
01 Oct Corinthian-Casuals LGE   Kick-off 7.45pm  

05 Oct HORNCHURCH LGE     

12 Oct Bishop's Stortford LGE     

19 Oct MERSTHAM LGE     

22 Oct CRAY WANDERERS LGE   Kick-off 7.45pm  

02 Nov Haringey Borough LGE     

09 Nov BOWERS & PITSEA LGE     

16 Nov Potters Bar Town LGE     

23 Nov Kingstonian LGE     

30 Nov MARGATE LGE     

07 Dec Folkestone Invicta LGE     

14 Dec EAST THURROCK UTD LGE     

26 Dec Worthing LGE     

01 Jan LEWES LGE     

04 Jan Hornchurch LGE     

11 Jan CORINTHIAN-CASUALS LGE     

18 Jan Merstham LGE     

25 Jan BISHOP'S STORTFORD LGE     

01 Feb Cray Wanderers LGE     

08 Feb HARINGEY BOROUGH LGE     

15 Feb Leatherhead LGE     

18 Feb BOGNOR REGIS TOWN LGE   Kick-off 7.45pm  

22 Feb CHESHUNT LGE     

29 Feb Carshalton Athletic LGE     

07 Mar POTTERS BAR TOWN LGE     

14 Mar Bowers & Pitsea LGE     

21 Mar ENFIELD TOWN LGE     

28 Mar East Thurrock United LGE     

04 Apr BRIGHTLINGSEA REG LGE     

11 Apr Wingate & Finchley LGE     

13 Apr WORTHING LGE     

18 Apr KINGSTONIAN LGE     

25 Apr Margate LGE     

 (Home fixtures in CAPITALS) 

  Key: FR – Friendly, LGE – Isthmian Premier Division, FAC – FA Cup  



 

 

  

Match sponsors 2019/2020 
Horsham Football Club would like to thank all this season's match & matchball sponsors 

Date Opponent Match sponsor Matchball sponsor 

10.08.19 Leatherhead Lello Business Pete Tanner 

31.08.19 Folkestone Invicta Horsham 1881 Blue Stragglers 

17.09.19 Wingate & Finchley Mid-Sussex Cars Ltd Richard Eastwood 

21.09.19 Carshalton Athletic Dual Strength & Fitness Pete Little 

05.10.19 Hornchurch Horsham 1881 Mid-Sussex Cars Ltd 

19.10.19 Merstham  In memory of Roy Wells 

22.10.19 Cray Wanderers   

09.11.19 Bowers & Pitsea Monksgate Business Services  

30.11.19 Margate   

14.12.19 East Thurrock United  Joe Clarke 

01.01.20 Lewes Jim Rae Pete Little 

11.01.19 Corinthian-Casuals SEUCL  

25.01.20 Bishop's Stortford   

08.02.20 Haringey Borough   

18.02.20 Bognor Regis Town   

22.02.20 Cheshunt   

07.03.20 Potters Bar Town Horsham 1881  

21.03.20 Enfield Town Shirley 'Patricia' Rae  

04.04.20 Brightlingsea Regent   

13.04.20 Worthing Paul William Arnold  

18.04.20 Kingstonian Neil Richmond  

 
 

 

Travel in style with the Hornets 

this season 
 

Brightlingsea Regent v Horsham 

 
Isthmian League Premier Division 

Saturday 14th September 2019 

Depart Horsham Park & Ride @ 1030am 

Cost: £13 return 

Book your place by contacting admin@horshamfc.co.uk 

or call 01403 458854 

 

In association with Heritage Coaches 

• Air-conditioned 

• Fully seat-belted 

• Toilet  

• Comfort 

 



 

 

  

 

This season has heralded the news that yet another island team are hoping to enter the Non-League 
pyramid, writes Hugo Varley . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Last year I went to visit Guernsey, where I thoroughly enjoyed watching a match and have subsequently 
interviewed their manager Tony Vance on a number of occasions. It was brilliant to see how the island’s 
community had really embraced the team and the atmosphere on matchday was a superb thing to be a 
part of. When speaking to Vance it quickly becomes clear just how much pride he has taken in the project 
and the importance that it has had in developing young players on the island.  
 
Whereas before, making the jump into the professional ranks was extremely hard for young footballers on 
the island, they now have the opportunity to showcase their talents in England throughout the year. One of 
the big drawbacks of starting an island team is the high costs involved, which include having to pay for the 
travel of both themselves and their opponents, however both Guernsey and Jersey Bulls have 
demonstrated how, with the support of their local communities, these steep financial commitments can be 
managed. The fact that Jersey Bulls were able to attract almost 1,000 fans for their very first fixture at the 
start of the month shows both how island clubs can develop revenue and help to cultivate a special following 
across the community.  
 
The Isle of Man bid is being led by National Team manager Paul Jones. When interviewing him last week 
I was immediately struck by his immense passion for football on the island and his determination to see the 
project through. There have been plans in the pipeline to start a team on the Isle of Man for almost 15 years 
but for one reason or another the project has never come to fruition, until now. I wish Paul and his 
colleagues the absolute best of luck in creating a club because these island teams have the potential to 
unite their communities in such a unique way. 
 
In an article published on the website of Manx Radio, it was agreed that there are still questions that will 
need to be answered by those behind the proposal, but this appears to be a positive step forward as they 
edge closer to competing against teams from across the UK. 
 
Jones stated: "As our local football and sporting fraternities will know, this idea has been mooted for some 
time but it really started to gain momentum earlier this year following a positive social media consultation 
and we're delighted to say that we now have some real traction to drive FC IOM forward. We have 
assembled a small number of committed individuals from the local sporting and business communities to 
assist in establishing the possibility of the club. We now have a registered corporate structure in place, and 
we are in dialogue with identified key stakeholders. 
 
The opportunities and benefits that FC IOM could bring to Isle of Man Football, Isle of Man Sport and the 
Isle of Man community are wide-reaching. We are now looking forward to the next stage of the process."  

 

 

 

Following in the footsteps of Guernsey, who play at Step 4 and the newly 
formed Jersey Bulls, who are currently competing in Step 6, a group from 
the Isle of Man have unveiled plans to create their very own football club, 
with ambitions to play in the Northwest Counties League in time for the start 
of next campaign.  
 
This is brilliant news both for the Non-League system and players and fans 
living on the Isle of Man.  

 



 

 

  

 

 

 



 

  

 
 



 

  
Saturday 10th August Horsham 1 Leatherhead 1 (Isthmian League Premier Division) 
The 700+ crowd who braved the rain for our first competitive match at The Camping World Community 
Stadium saw Leatherhead take an 8th minute lead when Eddie DSane converted a controversial spot-kick. 
Chris Smith and Steve Metcalf both had chances to equalise before Rob O'Toole levelled with a tidy near-
post finish, six minutes before half-time. Debutant 'keeper George Bentley prevented the visitors from going 
back in front with a number of fine saves while Joe Shelley had an effort headed off the line and Kieran 
Lavery shot into the side netting. The Hornets went close to winning it in the final seconds when O'Toole 
headed against the crossbar. 
Team: George Bentley, Jerry O'Sullivan, Steve Metcalf, Alex Kelly, Joe Shelley, Dylan Merchant, Kieran 
Lavery, George Hayward (Charlie Harris), Rob O'Toole, Chris Smith (Jack Brivio), Zack Newton (Jared 
Rance) 
 
Tuesday 13th August Bognor Regis Town 1 Horsham 1 (Isthmian League Premier Division) 
George Bentley produced a superb display on the coast, saving from Dan Smith (twice) and Jimmy Muitt in 
a first half in which Charlie Harris, Lee Harding and Smith all went close to scoring for the Hornets before 
Rob O'Toole netted just before half-time with a fierce header. Bognor began to increase the pressure after 
the break but it took a spectacular goal from ex-QPR man Tyrell Mitford, 12 minutes from the end, to restore 
parity. Jack Brivio was denied an instant response by goalkeeper Charlie Searle but, thereafter, only 
Bentley's brilliance stood between Bognor and a home victory.  
Team: George Bentley, Jerry O'Sullivan, Steve Metcalf, Lea Dawson (George Hayward), Joe Shelley, Dylan 
Merchant, Kieran Lavery, Charlie Harris (Alex Kelly), Rob O'Toole, Lee Harding (Jack Brivio),  Zack Newton  
 
Saturday 17th August Enfield Town 1 Horsham 4 (Isthmian League Premier Division) 
Horsham collected their first Premier Division win for eight years, thanks to an inspired second half display. 
A fairly incident-free first half sprung into life in the closing seconds when Smith's angled drive proved too 
hot for the 'keeper to hold and the ball went beyond him and the despairing lunge of a defender to give the 
Hornets the lead. Ken Charles netted for the hosts within ten minutes of the restart and Horsham survived 
a couple of close calls before going back in front through Harris. Four minutes later, Smith followed up to 
score after Lavery's free-kicked had been parried and Zack Newton completed the rout with a fine solo effort, 
eight minutes from time.  
Team: George Bentley, Jerry O'Sullivan, Steve Metcalf, Charlie Harris, Ben Dyett, Will Miles, Lea Dawson 
(Alex Kelly), George Hayward, Kieran Lavery, Chris Smith (Harry Mills), Zack Newton (Jared Rance) 
 
Saturday 24th August Tower Hamlets 1 Horsham 6 (Emirates FA Cup Preliminary Round) 
The Hornets cruised into the next round of the FA Cup with an emphatic victory over Essex Senior League 
Tower Hamlets. At a ground best described as 'basic', Will Miles opened his club account by heading home 
a Harris corner before Smith added a brace, the first a volley into the bottom corner and the second a close-
range header after goalkeeper Jack Gannon had touched Lavery's effort on to the bar. Horsham took their 
foot off the gas after the break and Hamlets got themselves back in the game from a defensive mistake that 
was punished by Yoan Marc-Oliver. But a goalkeeping howler at the other end saw Newton score a soft goal 
and the same player then drilled in a cross that was turned into his own net by Alan Zuqolli. Sub Jared Rance 
put the icing on the cake with our sixth, three minutes from time. 
Team: George Bentley, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Parks, Charlie Harris (Jared Rance), Harry Mills, Will Miles 
(Joe Shelley), Alex Kelly, Lea Dawson, Kieran Lavery, Chris Smith (Rob O'Toole), Zack Newton 
 
Monday 26th August Lewes 0 Horsham 2 (Isthmian League Premier Division) 
A George Hayward goal, 22 seconds into the second half, provided the catalyst for a high-satisfying victory 
away to our old rivals on Monday. In sweltering conditions, Lewes were wasteful with a couple of early 
opportunities and Smith was denied, first, by goalkeeper Nathan Stroomberg and then Frankie Chappell. 
Smith, who fired wide from ten yards, and a missed header by Lavery left the scoreline blank at half-time. 
But the result never looked in doubt after Hayward's goal, especially when Chappell was dismissed for a 
reckless lunge on Newton. Shelley headed in our second just two minutes after the sending-off, and although 
Lewes twice struck the woodwork, few could deny the Hornets a much-deserved win. 
Team: George Bentley, Harry Mills, Harvey Sparks, Charlie Harris (Alex Kelly), Joe Shelley, Will Miles, Lea 
Dawson, George Hayward (Jared Rance), Kieran Lavery, Chris Smith (Rob O'Toole), Zack Newton 
 
You can read the match reports in full at www.horshamfc.co.uk 
 

Match summaries 



 

 

  

 
Our reformed U23s face their first competitive challenge under manager Mark Hawthorne next Wednesday 
when they kick-off their Bluefin (Isthmian) Development League programme away to near neighbours Three 
Bridges.  
 
After the disappointment of last season's aborted campaign, that saw the club forced to withdraw from the 
league just two months into the season, hopes are high of an improved showing this term under the former 
Crawley midfielder, who revealed how much he is enjoying his first taste of management.  
 
"The sessions have been really rewarding and a great learning curve for me as well as the players. We're 
learning a lot about ourselves already. I've been assistant-manager and assistant-coach before but this is 
my first managerial post and, thankfully, it's not been too demanding so far although I'm sure that will change 
once the season gets under way. It's only natural that I'll be judged on results but the nice thing is that there's 
no real pressure to win games. Of course you can't take that winning mentality away from players but for 
me it's all about the performance and helping the players progress and get them to the highest levels we 
can in terms of ability, attitude, and commitment. We could lose a game 1-0 but I'd be happier if we'd put in, 
say, a nine out of ten performance than if we'd won 1-0 with a five out of ten if that makes sense? 
 
The first real objective has been to get a squad out and ready to fulfil the fixtures and we've done that, 
although it's an ongoing process. It's been great that the start of the season was put back a couple of weeks 
as that has helped us with our recruitment. We regularly get around 15-20 players at every training session, 
which is really good, but it's a constant stream of players coming in and out as some of them aren't really at 
the level we need them to be from the start. Those that are registered already are a mix of ages from 16-22 
and the fitness levels are good, as they should be at that age, but there's a lot of talent in there too. We're 
always looking to bring players in to strengthen the squad and we're also allowed to field up to three overage 
players so we can provide an opportunity for any first teamers who might be making their way back from 
injury or just need to keep themselves sharp if they've not been playing regularly. It will also save the club 
from having to loan them out and possibly losing them to other clubs.  
 
I believe it's really important for a football club to have this link between the youth and first team as, although 
there are many layers to what we want to achieve, our main purpose is to produce players who might make 
the step up into the senior side. The first team have started the season brilliantly but if we can do anything 
to help them along the way then we will be delighted." 
 
The Hornets have played six matches over the summer, winning two and losing the other four although Mark 
is quick to point out that three of those defeats have been by a single goal margin. "Apart from the Loxwood 
match, when we played their full first team, the defeats have all been either 1-0 or 2-1 so we've not been far 
off. We had a practice match against Worthing's U18s on Saturday and won that one 3-0 but Wednesday 
will be a totally different challenge for us, one that we're looking forward to. It's a fairly short season as 
there's only eleven teams in the division but we've also entered the Sussex Cup, where we play Arundel, 
and we'll be in the League Cup too" 
 
Wednesday's match will take place at Bridges' Jubilee Stadium, Jubilee Walk at 7.45pm. Admission £4 (£3 
seniors, £2 U16s) 
 
Forthcoming fixtures (Bluefin Development League unless stated) 
 
Wed 04-Sep Three Bridges (a) ko 7.45pm 
Tue 10-Sep Tooting & Mitcham (h) ko 7.45pm 
Mon 23-Sep South Park (a) ko TBA 
Tue 01-Oct Arundel (h) ko 7.45pm – Sussex County Cup 1st round 
 

U23 round-up 
U23 round-up 
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A round-up from Horsham Youth 
 

This is the last weekend of friendly matches for Horsham Youth before the season starts in earnest for all 

our age groups next Sunday. Having had to play all our pre-season fixtures away from home in recent years, 

this summer has been a breath of fresh air as the boys have been able to get used to their new surroundings 

here at The Camping World Community Stadium and Sundays have been a real hive of activity. The 

clubhouse Breakfast Menu has proven to be a real hit with parents and supporters alike, as well as the boys 

themselves as they like to tuck into some fantastic food after training and matches. If you're about on Sunday 

mornings, it's well worth popping in for football and a bite to eat from our extensive, and reasonably-priced, 

menu. You won't be disappointed! 

At the time of going to print, we are still awaiting the fixtures to be released for our U11s, U12s and U13s, 

which is a source of frustration for the players and their coaches. We do know, though, that we're set for 

another busy day next Sunday with the U14s, U15s and U16s all in action here. Our U14s, U15 Amber and 

U16s are all participating in the Mid-Sussex League for the first time this season as we look to provide more 

competitive fixtures for our older age groups, while the U11s, U12s, U13s and U15 Green will remain in the 

Arun & Chichester League. 

We would like to wish all our squads the best of luck for the new season and extend BIG congratulations to 

Dom, Adam and Jimmy and all the first team squad for their terrific start to their campaign. We are very 

proud of them all. The Camping World Community Stadium is going to be a special place for us all for this 

season and for many years to come. 

September fixtures 

Sunday 8th September 
U11 v Felpham Colts (a) Arun & Chichester Youth Development League  
U14 v Perrywood Sports Hurricanes (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
U15 Green v Loxwood Youth (h) Arun & Chichester Youth League  
U16 v Cuckfield Cosmos United (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
 
Wednesday 11th September 
U14 v Marle Place Wanderers (a) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
U16 v Three Bridges Youth (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
 
Sunday 15th September 
U14 v Mile Oak Wanderers (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
U15 Green v Barnham Trojans Red (a) Arun & Chichester Youth League  
U16 v Lewes Juniors Pumas (a) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
 
Wednesday 18th September 
U16 v St Francis Rangers Youth (a) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
 
Sunday 22nd September 
U14 v Furngate Youth (a) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
U15 Green v Chichester City Colts (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
U16 v Eastbourne Borough Youth Orange (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League  
 
Sunday 29th September 
U13 v Withdean Youth (h) Cup  
U15 Green v Lancing Rangers (a) Arun & Chichester Youth League  
U16 v Premier United (a) Mid-Sussex Youth League Cup  

 

Don't forget that you can follow the fortunes of all our youth sides this season through our Twitter 

feed @HorshamFCYouth or by visiting our official website www.horshamfc.co.uk 



 

  

 

The fabulous views of the North Downs aside, visits to Folkestone's Cheriton Road have seldom proved 

memorable for followers of Horsham Football Club, who have seen their side win just twice in nine attempts, 

but those among the 262 spectators who were in attendance on March 22nd 2014 will struggle to forget the 

events that took place twenty minutes from the end of the Division One South clash.  

It was proving to be another of 'those afternoons' as the Hornets trailed 3-0, going behind to a second minute 

opener by teenager Johan Ter Horst and then having their noses rubbed in it by goals from their former 

player Dane Luchford and that perennial goalscoring spoiler, ex-Lewes striker Paul Booth. Things surely 

can't have got any worse, could they? Well, step forward Invicta goalkeeper Tim Roberts. Having been 

spared the efforts of making a single save all match by the Hornets' misfiring forwards, Roberts secured his 

place in the headlines when he struck an almighty clearance from just outside his own area that caught in 

the wind and sailed the length of the pitch, bouncing over his opposite number Mark Zawadski and into the 

back of the Horsham net for a farcical goal. The collective embarrassment felt by all those swearing their 

allegiance to the Amber and Lincoln Green was later compounded by the fact that video evidence of the 

incident has since been viewed almost 25,000 times on social media! 

In my many years of watching the Hornets, I can't recall such an event happening in our favour and, in fact, 

you have to go right back to 1926 to find mention of such a happening when Trevor Parry scored from the 

spot in a 6-0 win over Chichester 'A', emulating Jimmy Sturt's effort versus Worthing Rovers 22 years earlier. 

But while goalscoring goalkeepers may be something of a rarity for Horsham FC, history is littered with 

examples of this unlikely scenario, even throughout the higher echelons of the game. The earliest known 

incident of a goalkeeper scoring from 'open play' came way back in April 1900 when Manchester City 's 

Charlie Williams' drop-kick got the better of Sunderland's Teddy Doig, although the home goalkeeper had 

the last laugh as the Wearsiders ran out 3-1 victors. Pat Jennings, as every schoolboy of a certain era would 

no doubt recall, scored perhaps one of the most high profile goals when his huge kick bounced once before 

going over the head of Alex Stepney in Spurs' 3-3 draw with Manchester United at Old Trafford in the 1967 

Charity Shield, a goal that can still be seen to this day on YouTube (as, alas, can Tim Roberts'!).  

Jennings famously went on to represent Northern Ireland in a long and distinguished career but he's not the 

only international 'keeper, nor the only Tottenham Hotspur custodian, to have got his name on the 

scoresheet, with Peter Shilton netting for Leicester against Southampton in his pre-England call-up days of 

1967 and, more latterly, Spurs' Paul Robinson put one in from 75 yards against Watford at White Hart Lane. 

Stoke City's Asmir Begovic caught his Southampton counterpart cold when he scored one of the earliest 

goals ever recorded in the Premier League, after just 13 seconds of their 2013 meeting while, by contrast, 

none have been scored later - or carried such importance - than that scored by Jimmy Glass on the final day 

of the 1998/99 campaign. With Carlisle United just seconds away from relegation out of the Football League, 

Glass, on loan from Swindon Town, raced out of his goal to smash home a winning goal for the Cumbrians 

in their home match versus Plymouth Argyle with what proved to be the final kick of the season, thus securing 

Carlisle's status and ensuring his permanent place in Carlisle folklore (below). 

 

Goalscoring goalkeepers 
 



 
     
  

There is, of course, an element of extreme good fortune when scoring from a hefty punt downfield but, every 
once in a while, a goalkeeper produces a finish worthy of his outfield team-mates. Such an example of this 
came in 1996 when Peter Schmeichel headed home a corner against Rotor Volgograd in a European tie to 
rescue a draw for Manchester United, something replicated by Mart Poom for Sunderland against the 
Estonian's previous club Derby County in 2003.  
 
A goalkeeper needs to have either a massive ego or profound confidence, or perhaps both, to take 
responsibility for taking penalties, knowing that an unconverted chance would lead to a mad dash back down 
to the other end to protect his unguarded goal. However, the pressure on Mark Bosnich was somewhat 
minimal when he converted a last minute penalty in Australia's World Cup qualifying match against the 
Solomon Islands in 1997, given that the home side were already twelve goals to the good at that point! But 
penalty-taking is one thing. Paraguay's Jose Luis Chilavert took things a step further by becoming known as 
a free-kick specialist, scoring a total of 67 goals in his professional career including eight of them in 
international matches. Acknowledged by the International Federation of Football History & Statistics as the 
world's best goalkeeper on no fewer than three occasions, Chilavert became the first - and so far only - 
goalkeeper to score a hat-trick when playing for Argentine club side Velez Sarsfield against Ferro Carril 
Oeste in 1999. Earlier in his career, whilst playing for Real Zaragoza in Spain, Chilavert admitted that "the 
fans used to freak out" when he would come out with the ball at his feet and "scream at me to get back in 
goal. I've never stopped to think about what others are saying. I just rely on my abilities. Later on, I started 
to practice penalties and free-kicks until they gave me the job for real". Chilavert was known to stay behind 
after training to practice 80 to 120 free-kicks to improve his technique.  
 

 
 
But even Chilavert's record pales into insignificance compared to that of fellow South American Rogério 
Ceni. Capped 16 times by his native Brazil, Ceni's playing career spanned 25 years and 1,257 matches, 
during which he was recognised by the Guinness Book of Records for having played the most number of 
games for the same club, number of times as captain, and the most goals scored by a goalkeeper. He joined 
the São Paulo club as a 17 year old in 1990 but had to wait seven years before becoming the Tricolors' 
regular goalkeeper, after which he went on to win twenty major titles and the FIFA Club World Cup, and was 
included in Brazil's 2002 and 2006 FIFA World Cup Finals squads. Between 2005 and 2007 he scored an 
astonishing 47 goals in all competitions including, in August 2006, a free-kick and a penalty that put him 
ahead of Chilavert as the world's most prolific goalscoring 'keeper. Not that his regular duties had been 
forgotten as, during that same match, Ceni managed to save a penalty! Even an operation on his shoulder, 
at the age of 39, failed to keep Ceni down and he returned to action before finally announcing his retirement 
just two months short of his 43rd birthday! Ceni is reckoned to have scored a staggering 131 goals during a 
glittering career, entering São Paulo's top ten goalscorers list, and is considered one of the all-time great 
Brazilian goalkeepers.  
 
  



 
 
  

 



 
 
 
  

 

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to Football Programmes’ 
describing how programmes have changed over a century-and-a-half of Association Football 

 

Nineteenth Century Teamsheets 
 

The first ever football programme is probably lying undetected in an old suitcase in an attic; or lining an 
antique cutlery drawer; or it may be displayed in one of the football museums which are springing up at 
clubs around the country. Quite frankly, we do not know with certainty which was the first ever fixture to 
have a team-sheet printed and distributed to spectators, but we can take a pretty educated guess at how it 
looked. 
 
The purpose of the earliest programmes was to identify the players and advise spectators of forthcoming 
fixtures. There were no team numbers on the backs of Victorian football shirts, but players did sometimes 
have distinguishing features, whether in the colour of their stockings, or the type of cap or cowl they wore. 
Certainly, there were well defined formations - firstly 2-2-6 and then 2-3-5 - and spectators were able to 
identify the players from the positions they took up on the field, which corresponded to the formation in which 
their names were printed on the teamsheet. 
 
Thus for the match between Queen’s Park and The Wanderers on 9th October 1875, the home team’s 
“Centre Back-up” (centre half) C. Herriot was to wear a “Black and white cap - no stocking” while C.W. 
Alcock, the Wanderers Captain and Centre would wear a “Cap - blue and white chequers”. The front of this 
card would be recognisable as a programme / team sheet today - it had the teams, referee and umpires and 
fixture details. If there was printing on the reverse, it would likely be a fixture list, perhaps incorporating 
results to date, and details of forthcoming fixtures. 
 
When Heart of Midlothian visited Royal Arsenal at Plumstead on 30th March 1891, the large single sheet 
had match details and team selections on one side, and on the reverse was printed a poem which served 
as the welcome to the visitors. At the foot of the page were four small advertisements for local traders. 
 
In April 1893, at the Ardwick Ground, Hyde Road, Manchester (home of the club which evolved as 
Manchester City) Bolton Wanderers and Newton Heath (now Manchester United) contested a Manchester 
Senior Cup Final and the team sheet, sold for 1d, listed the teams with spaces to record the result and 
goalscorers. As the game developed around the turn of the century, so did its programmes, and as football 
left the Victorian age, match programmes assumed some of the familiar features by which we recognise 
them today.. 
 
For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next issue: 1900s – The first recognisable programmes 

 



 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

  

SUPPORTERS COULD BE 
READING ABOUT YOUR 
COMPANY OR SERVICES 

RIGHT HERE 
Interested? 

Email commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk 

for details 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HORSHAM  FOLKESTONE INVICTA 

Amber & Lincoln Green 

 

   Red & White 

George Bentley                   22   Tim Roberts 

Harry Mills    Josh Vincent 

Harvey Sparks    Alfie Paxman 

Steve Metcalf    Matt Newman 

Joe Shelley    Callum Davies 

Will Miles    Sam Hasler 

George Hayward    Scott Heard 

Jack Brivio    Michael Everitt 

Jared Rance    Johan Ter Horst 

Alex Kelly    Jerson Dos Santos 

Lea Dawson    Kieron McCann 

Charlie Harris   Ira Jackson 

Lee Harding    Finn O'Mara 

Rob O'Toole    Nat Blanks 

Chris Smith    Ronnie Dolan 

Kieran Lavery    Henry Newcombe 

Zack Newton     

Josh James     

 

 

    Referee: Andy Bennett 

Assistant referees: Daniel D'Urso & Nick Blogg 

 

Coming next to the Camping World Community Stadium 

Tuesday 17th September 2019 

Wingate & Finchley 

Isthmian League Premier Division 

kick-off 7.45pm 

 

 

Facebook: www.facebook/HorshamFC  

Twitter: @horshamfc  
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